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Synoptic

L= HARVEY OSWALD reinterviewed by Bureau .'.;vats ou 3/16/62, and
stated contact made with Soviet Mabassy, Washington, D .C ., for
purpose of notifying Embassy as to wife's current address . OSWALD
has established separate residence, and is currently employed as a
machinist at Fort Worth, Texas . OST7 :LD stated upon arriving in
Soviet Union, and prior to leaving, he was interviewed by
representatives of LFVD, a Russian secret police organization ; however, continues to deny he made any "deals' with them or any other
representative of the Soviet Union . OS172:LD continues to daline to
explain why he went to the Soviet Union in the first instance,
stating he considers it "nobody's business ." OSWALD agreed to
report to FBI any information concerning contacts or attempted
contacts by Soviets under suspicious circumstances . Background
information on MARINA OSWALD reported . OSWALD and wife unknown to
confidential informants .

]=TAILS :
At Dallas,- Texas
HOSTY,

The following investigation was conducted by SA JAMES P .
JR . :

On July 12, 1962, L . JEFF YOOLSEY, Supervisory Clerk,
INS, Dallas, Texas, made available their file A12530645 on MARINA
NIKOLAEVN OSPIALD, nee PRUSFKOVA . This file reflects that MRS .
OSWALD w :- born July 17, 1941, in Severodvinsk (formerly Molotovsk)
Arkhangeskaya District, USSR .
She was destined for her husband,
Thle doetment -ntelne wltht ~.d .tbn. nom eonetu.low of the FBI . It U ae o1"w.rb of the FBI end
its content, e . . ..K to b . dl.tribut.d .o-w
.a
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 7313 Davenp-rti, Fort Worth, Texas . The person
furnishing the affidavit of support for MRS . OSWALD was MON
PHILLIPS_ of Vernon, Wilbarger County, Texas (no street address
PHILLIPS furnished an affidavit of support on Barch 15, 1962,
given) .
MRS . OSWALD listed her occupation as pharmacist .
Description :

Race
Sex
Complexion
Eyes
Nationality
Relatives

Nearest relative
in country of
immigration
Address

White
Female
Fair
Grey-blue
Soviet
Daughter, JUNE LEE OSWALD . born
Fabx_uary,.l5, _1962
Father (This space was left blank)
Mother, KLAVDIYA VASILEONA
PRUSAKOVA, deceased
Uncle, ILYA V . PRUSAKOVA

Kommaneshchesakaya 39/42,
Apt . 20, Minsk, USSR
Previous residences Student at Leningrad, USSR,
and occupations
1957 - 1959
Pharmacist at Minsk, USSR,
1959 - 1962
Languages spoken
Russian only
Organizations
None listed
This file contained a U . S . Department of State foreign
service birth certificate for JUNE LEE OSWALD, whose birth was
recorded on May 24, 1962, at the U . S . Embassy, Moscow, USSR, by
LEE HARVEY OSWALD for JUNE LEE OSWALD, born February 15, 1962, at
Minsk, USSR .
JOSEPH B . NORBURY, U . S . Consul, was the recording official .
MRS . OSWALD was granted Immigration Visa No . 52, issued
May 24, 1962, at U . S . Embassy, Moscow, and traveled under USSR
Passport No . KU 37790, issued on January 11, 1962, good until
January 11, 1964 . MRS . OSWALD entered the U . S . at New York City
June 13, 1962, on SS MAASDAM .
These records reflect the subjects were married on
April 30, 1961 . This immigration file contains a photograph of MRS .
OSWALD attached to her immigration visa, a copy of which may be
obtained if desired .
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At Fort Wo rth, Te xas
73'_3 Davenport
On August 14, 1962, R03EnT L .
and
his brother, LEE NARN-LY 03 family had moved
Street, advised
to an apartment on Morcodes Street, houso nu~b o : urknowa to ROBERT ;
however, he volunteered this particular strc" ot is only about two
MR .
blocks in length, and his brother could easily be located .
OSWALD also advised his brother, LEE ' had rocontly gone to work as
a machinist for a company located in White Settle .aont Village, but
MR . OSWALD stated he did not have the namo or address of this concern .
Inquiries conducted in the vicinity of the 2700 block of
Mercedes Street on August 15, 1962, revcalod L--E HARVEY OSWALD was
residing at 2703 Mercedes Street, Fort Worth .

J
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Date

Aufus

, 1962

LEE H.9EVEY OSTALD, rointorviorad n37 .r his residence, 2703
Lorcedas 6treot, Fort Vorth, Texas, state? Lo
rcait :od at this
address since about the middle of July, 1902 ; .=th his wife, MRINA,
and daughter, JU= LEE OSTALD .
F_3 st ;tod 11-.a h .^.s boon c-mployod as
machinist for L^SLIE'S EMC=i11TE S, ~13 , ~. ;.C-E : . _ti3 ty cek (i hite
Settlement Village), tort Worth, since about v july 15, 1962 s
OS6'7ALD stated contact had boon ratio by letter with the
Soviet Embassy in Washington, D .C ., to advi :~o the Embassy of his
wife's current address, saying this is s=othing that is required
by Soviet law .
Ue stated she would continuo to ma:.e reports
periodically to the soviet Embassy in in~.r:Lcos where they moved to
another address .
CSWALD advised the ratter of his having boon given an
undesirable discharge on August 17, 19 ;;0, _ W t"a U . S . rarino
Carps Aeservo by reason of unfitness h :_3 not. V bc:n reviewed, and,
did not know when the matter would be heard .

he

OSTVALD volunteered he had never enjoyed his service in the
U s S . urine Corps . He also stated he had not, oajoyed his trip to
the Soviet Union any more than he had enjoyed his service in the
U s S . Uarizo Corps .
OSWALD stated positively no individual Lad made any contact
with him since his arrival in Fort Worth in w'»e interact of the
Soviet Union .
CSVALD denied he had on October SI, 1959, or any other
F.e denied he
time, requested his U . S . citizenship be revo: :ed .
Ee advised he
ever took any steps to apply for Soviet citizenship .
never at any tire affirLaod allegiance to the Soviet Union, or
indicated a willingness to co so .
CSi7ALD advised when he fi:si arrived is the Soviet Union,
and also when he started to leave, he was intcrvierad by
representatives of the LVD, waich he charactorized as being the
secret police, who, for the most par :, ha:dla criiainal ratters among
the population generally .
Eo stated their op~=ation is widespread . Ee denied he ever made any "deals" with the UND, and stated
he was never asked to undertake anyvhin_e or do anything for them .

On
by

8/16/62
SP.s 1`_^ - n-'M

at
ti .

:cry

Texas
and J4 rd C . -'% 7 T
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He advised no representative of the Soviet Union, the MVD, or any
intelligence agent of the Soviet Union ever attempted to recruit him
in any way .
Ea stated no one in the Soviet Union over attempted to
elicit any secret information concerning the United States or its
d efense from hi :a .
OSWALD denied he ever told the Soviets at any time he would
make available to them information concerning his U . S . Marine Corps
speciality .
OSFALD ad-, isod in ;bout ':ay 19, 1961, he became fearful
some reprisals might be taken u ;;ainst him for having made the trip
to the Soviet Union .
.io stated he then inquired of the American
Embassy in Moscow, Russia, as to the possible legal complications .
Fe stated the em bassy assured him they wore aware of no evidence
him, should he return to the
which would warrant
United States .
In this connectioa,
stated the American Embassy
tried to persuade him to return to the United States alone, and
:3 told the Embassy he could not do that .
mithout his wife,

TLe Embassy reportedly pointed out to OST'IALD it would be
a difficult matter to obtain a passport for OSWALD's wife, who was
a Russian . T .i e L:.. :,~:Usy tried to influence him to come back alone,
OSPIALD
find a job, get establisheG, :_ . . . . ._~r send for his wife .
stated he refused to
t!iis course .
He told the American Embassy
he feared he would nevar s~o his wife again if he left her in Russia .
OSWALD stated he finally furnished a "document of support" in the
interest of his wipe and the passport was eventually granted . OSWALD
stated he was his wife's sponsor, and only sponsor .
OSWALD stated he h^s had no contact with his half brother,
JOHN IMWARD" \PIC, a 6taff aorgoant, in the USAF, and, so far as he
knows, PIC is still stationeu in Japrn .
OSWALD stated he might have to icturn to the Soviet Union
in about five years in order to take his wife back home to see her
relatives . He stated no definite plans have been formulated to this
end .
OSWALD still declined to answer questions as to why he
He stated he
went to the Soviet Union in the first instance .
considers it "nobody's business" why he wanted to go the Soviet
Union . OSWALD finally stated he wont over to Russia for his
"own personal reasons ." He said it was a "personal matter" to him .
He said "I went, and I came back!" He also said "It was something
that I did ."
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OSWALD was asked to explain a statement which he was
quoted in the press as having, made to his moth3r in a letter to
the effect his and his mother's (and brother's) values had been
different . OSi7ALD stated ho had cxitten something to that effect as
he prepared to leave for 1___ iui wiii1J on the way . OSWALD
admitted he might have referred to a difference in political
ideologies, however, he declined to go into further detail .
In this connection, OSPIALD criticized the newspaper reports
which were issued concerning his trip to Russia . He stated most
of the newspaper etcries were "enly about ten per correct ."
Russia .

OSIYALD stated he did :pot
He thinks it is packed in

take his birth certificate to
a trunk at his mother's home .

OSCIALD declined to furnish the names of his wife's
relatives because they are on file in the American Embassy in Moscow,
Russia, and he thinks it "safer for their welfare to let the names
remain on file there ."

During the entire interview, CST7P.LD appeared to downgrade the possibility the Soviet intellinonce service might at any time
attempt to use him or obtain any infor.:iation through him . He agreed
to contact the FBI if at 4 : :y c_ . . ., any individual made any contact of
any nature under suspicious circumstances with him. OSi'IALD stated
his employer has no government contracts, and is not engaged in any
kind of sensitive industry or manufacturing . He stated he could see
would dosiro to contact him ; however, he
no reason why t.: ::
promised his cooperation in reporting to FBI any information coming
to his attention.
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On August 17, 1JVa, .6allas Confidential Informants T-1
and T-2, who are familiar with some Communist Party (CP) r_ .ivities
at Fort Worth, Texas, advised neither LEE HARVEY OSWALD nor UARINA
OS,JALD are members of the Communist Party at Fort Worth, and neither
name has been :n~ :aiored in connection with CP membership or CP
activities at Fort Worth .
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Dallas, Texas
August 30, 3.962

In Rejriy, Please Rifer to
File No.
100-10461

Title

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Character

INTERNAL SECURITY - R

Reference

Report of Special Agent JOHN W .
FAIN dated August 30, 1962, Dallas,
captioned as above .

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past .

Thls document
mains -Illither r
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.I-tons of the FBI . It i . the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency ; It and its-tents are not to be distributed outside
your agency .
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